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Supply Motions under S.O. 58 - (CQncluded)
25. Motion (Mr. Broadbent),-House no - (Concluded)

minister's resignation and insist on a statement by another, moved, debate interrupted by Mr. Speaker
at appointed time and motion negatived, on recorded division, 1119-20.

26. Motion (Mr. Fortin),-House deplores government failure to provide long term dairy policy, income
security for milk producers and marketing programns through proper legisiation, 1134.

27. Motion (Mr. Lawrence),-House condemns government for increasing proliferation of nuclear weapons
and its negotiations to resumne nuclear assistance to India, moved, debate interrupted by Mr. Speaker
at appointed time and motion negatived on recorded division, 1140-1.

28. Motion (Mr. Stevens),-House deplores failure of government economic policies to stabilize employment
and industrial production and to encourage industrial investment, 1144.

29. Motion (Mr. Gillies),-House regrets government failure to develop energy strategy for Atlantic prov-
inces as some families can't afford to heat homes, 1261.

30. Motion (Mr. Holmes),-House deplores government inaction re solving pollutant problem, expecially
mercury poisoning as it affects economic, social and health status of native people, 1276.

31. Motion (Mr. Stevens),-House lacks confidence in government due to intervention in economy resulting
in increased unemployment and inflation and falling productivity, 1285. Debate interrupted by Mr.
Speaker at appointed time and motion negatived, on recorded division, 1286.

32. Motion (Mr. Kempling),-House condemns government for failing to develop a national science policy
and to adopt measures to increase research and development, 1290.

33. Motion (Mr. Saltsman),-House condemns government for lack of industrial policy as indicated by present
unemployment rate of 7.4%, falling production and job losses in cases of Westinghouse, Microsystems
and Dunlop Tire, 1296.

34. Motion (Mr. Rondeau),-House deplores deprivation of its powers due to government drafting of bils
which include unrelated matters and the extension of scope of regulations to these bills, 1325.

35. Motion (Mr. Homner),-House questions application of Ministry of Transport's user pay concept and
urges clarification of guidelines of the policy and contemplated alterations, 1343.

36. Motion (Mr. Yewchuk),-House views with alarmn government failure to give adequate priority to health
research funding, 1347.

37. Motion (Mr. Balfour),-House is alarmed by deterioration of textile industry and demands action to
counter pressure from high import levels, 1349.

38. Motion (Mr. Gilbert),-House condems government for behaviour at UN Habitant conference re its poli-
cies on land speculation, commercial criteria in nuclear reactor sales and its unwillingness to enforce
environmental standards such as in case of Great Canadian Oul Sands Plant, 1363.

39. Motion (Mr. Baker, Grenville-Carleton),-House lacks confidence in government for transferring its re-
sponsibilities and reaffirms belief in importance of ministerial responsibility, debate interrupted by
Mr. Speaker at appointed time and motion negatived on recorded division, 1366-7.

Supreme Court Act amendment:
1. Bill C-239, Mr. MacKay (Private Citizen's Reference). lst R, 60. 2nd R moved and debate interrupted,

727-8.
2. Bill C-443, Mr. Reynolds (British Columbia Representation). lst R, 1423.

Supreme Court and Federal Court Acts amendment:
Bill S-2, Minister of justice. Received from Senate, 119. lst R, 125. 2nd R after debate, referred to

justice and Legal Affairs Committee, 191. Reported without amendment, committee evidence and pro-
ceedings recorded as Appendix 34 to Journals, 227. Report stage, motion for concurrence, 3rd R agreed
to without debate, 236. R.A., 237. 23-24-25 Elizabeth II, Chapter 18, S.C. 1974-76.

Supreme Court of Canada:
General order amending rules, 1242. Sess. Paper No. 301-1/246.

Syncrude Project:
See Oil and Gus.
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